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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CDT  

Corn 1 to 3 lower 

Wheat 5 to 8 lower 

Soybeans 2 to 4 lower 

Soy Meal 1.0 to 1.5 lower 

Soy Oil 20 to 25 lower 

 

Short Range Weather: Showers 
and thunderstorms, a few of which 
may produce strong/gusty winds, 
marginal hail, and heavy rainfall are 
expected Wednesday across the 
eastern U.S. Dry, gusty to high 
winds may result in rapid wildfire 
spread in the central and northern 
Plains Wednesday and Thursday. 
NWS 

Long Range Weather:   There is a 
ridge in the West and a trough 
moving through the Central. That trough will deepen across the East over the next day or two. The trough will be 
reinforced by another disturbance over the weekend and likely another one next week, continuing the ridge-west 
and trough-east pattern through the end of next week. The U.S. and European models are fairly similar. I will use 
a blend but favor the European. For the outlook period, temperatures on Monday will be above normal in the 
West and below to well-below normal in the Central and East. Colder temperatures will eventually fade later in 
the week as warmer temperatures spread eastward. A front may hang up in Texas next week where showers 
would increase before moving southeast into the Gulf of Mexico early next week. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS): A cold front will swing through the region on 
Wednesday with isolated showers and cooler temperatures. A stronger cold front will move through this 
weekend with more isolated showers and another round of colder air, at least in the east. Showers should be 
rather light for the most part, as harvest continues to progress well. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT/LIVESTOCK): Scattered showers on Tuesday fell 
across eastern Nebraska and northern Kansas and will continue southeast on Wednesday as a cold front 
pushes through. Precipitation likely will be light enough that it will not delay harvest for too many areas. A 
stronger cold front coming through this coming weekend may have more widespread showers across the south 
along with a burst of cold air. Recent and forecast rains across Texas are helping to reduce drought and improve 
prospects for winter wheat establishment, but areas from Kansas northward are having much poorer conditions. 
-DTN 

The Stories of the Day: 

Ukraine Russia Russia is scraping the bottom of the manpower barrel in order 
to hold off Ukraine's advance (msn.com) Deadly Russian strikes on Ukraine sign 
of weakness, not strength: Analysts (msn.com)Baltic nations long warned 
about Russia. Now, maybe the West is listening. (msn.com) Leak detected in 
pipeline that brings Russian oil to Germany (msn.com) 'Ultra-nationalists are 
really angry with him!' Putin allies fury at missile attack cost (msn.com) 

Central Asia PANNIER: Russia’s two centuries of Central Asia dominance are 
over (msn.com) 

US Rail Strike 2022 Update What is the railroad strike of 2022? Why rail 
workers are striking and what it means for you (msn.com) 

Iran protest No hope for the future: Economic struggles add fuel to Iran's 
protests (msn.com)  Iran sees 'major' internet disruption amid renewed 
protests (msn.com) 

Saudi Arabia Biden Vows ‘Consequences’ for Saudi Arabia After Oil Production 
Cut (msn.com) 

China Covid  Oil Sinks Further on China COVID Jitters, IMF Warning (msn.com) 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-is-scraping-the-bottom-of-the-manpower-barrel-in-order-to-hold-off-ukraine-s-advance/ar-AA12QKQa?cvid=dab85f5354f743d1af73c65246fe84f8#image=AA12QYIy|2
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-is-scraping-the-bottom-of-the-manpower-barrel-in-order-to-hold-off-ukraine-s-advance/ar-AA12QKQa?cvid=dab85f5354f743d1af73c65246fe84f8#image=AA12QYIy|2
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/deadly-russian-strikes-on-ukraine-sign-of-weakness-not-strength-analysts/ar-AA12QGtI?cvid=df9595bea39d4c2ca573bb0c17e8f3fb
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/deadly-russian-strikes-on-ukraine-sign-of-weakness-not-strength-analysts/ar-AA12QGtI?cvid=df9595bea39d4c2ca573bb0c17e8f3fb
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/baltic-nations-long-warned-about-russia-now-maybe-the-west-is-listening/ar-AA12RQSl?cvid=2a21332b16724dbe922a0bf416073ccc
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/baltic-nations-long-warned-about-russia-now-maybe-the-west-is-listening/ar-AA12RQSl?cvid=2a21332b16724dbe922a0bf416073ccc
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/leak-detected-in-pipeline-that-brings-russian-oil-to-germany/ar-AA12RvVF?cvid=6ca9f89fad6843229452dcc37e0fcecf
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/leak-detected-in-pipeline-that-brings-russian-oil-to-germany/ar-AA12RvVF?cvid=6ca9f89fad6843229452dcc37e0fcecf
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ultra-nationalists-are-really-angry-with-him-putin-allies-fury-at-missile-attack-cost/ar-AA12PmXn?cvid=60b25dbaa4b74cd19abbf45ded55bb58
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ultra-nationalists-are-really-angry-with-him-putin-allies-fury-at-missile-attack-cost/ar-AA12PmXn?cvid=60b25dbaa4b74cd19abbf45ded55bb58
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/pannier-russia-s-two-centuries-of-central-asia-dominance-are-over/ar-AA12Qhvd?cvid=e0be79f0a1614145bf8adb793d7cd8d9
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/pannier-russia-s-two-centuries-of-central-asia-dominance-are-over/ar-AA12Qhvd?cvid=e0be79f0a1614145bf8adb793d7cd8d9
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/what-is-the-railroad-strike-of-2022-why-rail-workers-are-striking-and-what-it-means-for-you/ar-AA12QjCN
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/what-is-the-railroad-strike-of-2022-why-rail-workers-are-striking-and-what-it-means-for-you/ar-AA12QjCN
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/other/no-hope-for-the-future-economic-struggles-add-fuel-to-irans-protests/ar-AA12Rwkm
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/other/no-hope-for-the-future-economic-struggles-add-fuel-to-irans-protests/ar-AA12Rwkm
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/iran-sees-major-internet-disruption-amid-renewed-protests/ar-AA12SbOa?ocid=hponeservicefeed&cvid=a1e467276beb459298bfab2f3bbfb7fc
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/iran-sees-major-internet-disruption-amid-renewed-protests/ar-AA12SbOa?ocid=hponeservicefeed&cvid=a1e467276beb459298bfab2f3bbfb7fc
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/biden-vows-consequences-for-saudi-arabia-after-oil-production-cut/ar-AA12Q8pk?cvid=b2e02f96a4b64c0e9cfd35b1cc4d364b
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/biden-vows-consequences-for-saudi-arabia-after-oil-production-cut/ar-AA12Q8pk?cvid=b2e02f96a4b64c0e9cfd35b1cc4d364b
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/oil-sinks-further-on-china-covid-jitters-imf-warning/ar-AA12RokN?cvid=bda2ff2e9abd44b781a87e6251fa71ed
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MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS/WINTER WHEAT): A pair strong of cold fronts will continue to move through on 
Wednesday with scattered showers and a burst of colder air. Another strong cold front will move through this 
weekend with a much colder shot of air. Lake-effect snows may develop behind that front going into next week. 
Harvest may see some delays in areas that receive a couple of these more moderate showers. -DTN 

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON): Dry conditions have been in the region for quite some time, making for good 
harvest conditions. A cold front moving through should produce scattered showers Wednesday while another 
makes for more consistent rainfall chances this weekend into early next week. That front will come with much 
colder air, potentially producing the region's first frosts and freezes. -DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): Scattered showers continue with a front stalled across the country this 
week. Some spottier showers will continue this weekend into next week across the south but be more consistent 
across central and northern growing areas. Southern areas have had good rainfall so far this season and can 
withstand a period of dryness, as long as it is not too long. Otherwise, conditions are still good for corn and 
soybean planting and establishment. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (CORN/SOYBEANS/WHEAT): Dry conditions continue for most areas for the next week, with 
chances for a few light showers in a couple of spots. Conditions continue to be poor for winter wheat 
development and corn planting. Dryness could start to have a delaying effect to soybean planting, which typically 
starts up in the next week or so. -DTN 

EUROPE (WHEAT/CORN): Showers are moving through the continent for the next week but will be limited for 
most areas outside of the northwest quadrant. Recent widespread rains have been good winter wheat 
establishment for most areas. -DTN 

BLACK SEA (CORN/SUNFLOWERS/WINTER WHEAT): Recent showers have been helpful for winter wheat but 
have caused delays to corn and sunflower harvest. A period of drier weather is expected through the weekend 
and into next week for most of the region. That should help out with fieldwork. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA): A strong storm system is bringing widespread rainfall for eastern 
areas over the next few days while another is forecast for next week. Conditions are mostly good for winter 
wheat and canola filling. -DTN 

Headlines:    

> Malaysian Dec Palm Oil Market closed up 41 Ringgits 

> Dalian Futures were mixed, Jan Corn up 7 to the Yuan, Jan Soybeans down 39, Jan Meal down 18, Jan Bean 
Oil up 114, Jan Palm Oil up 28 

> Asian Equity Markets were mixed Japan’s Nikki flat, China’s Shanghai up 1.5%  

> European Equity Markets are mixed, German Dax flat, London FTSE 100 up .1%  

> MATIF Markets are lower March Corn down .50 to the Euro, Feb Rapeseed down 3.50, Dec Wheat down 1.75  

> Save the Date…Oct 12th…USDA S&D see corn and bean yield and production estimates below  

> Save the Date…Oct 13th…US CPI, expected YoY up 8.3% 

> Save the Date…Oct 16th…The Chinese Communist Party’s twice-a-decade leadership congress will begin The 
World's Future Is in the Hands of Chinese President Xi Jinping (msn.com) 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/the-world-s-future-is-in-the-hands-of-chinese-president-xi-jinping/ar-AA12OAES?cvid=28562ecc558a4836aee596bc4db6fdaa
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/the-world-s-future-is-in-the-hands-of-chinese-president-xi-jinping/ar-AA12OAES?cvid=28562ecc558a4836aee596bc4db6fdaa
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> Save the Date…Oct 30th…Brazil goes to the polls for round two of their Presidential election…Lula Will Likely 
Win Brazil's Tight Election. But After That, Things Will Really Get Difficult (msn.com) 

> Save the Date…Nov 6th…In the US we fall back to good old standard time  

> FAW/Locust all quiet  

> ASF Romania confirms African swine fever outbreak at pig farm | Nasdaq 

> Bird Flu With Fall Migration, Bird Flu Flies Back Into Town - The New York Times (nytimes.com) 

> Now that is a Black Out World's Largest Blackout Ever Leaves 140 Million People Without Power (msn.com) 

> USDA on Tuesday put the good/excellent rating for corn at 54% and the harvest at 31%, beans at 57% and 

the harvest at 44%...they said 55% of the US winter wheat crop is in the ground  

> USDA attaché to Argentina in a recently filed report estimated Argentina farmers sold more 13.7 mln mt of 
Soybeans in September, a record amount, after the government set a special exchange rate for soy farmers. 

Commentary: We have said this before and we will say it again, “we always hope for market clarity from USDA 
S&Ds but usually we are left we more questions then answers.” This is expected to be the case with the world 
numbers from the USDA. The average trade guess for the World Ending Stocks for wheat is 267.49 MMT, corn 
301.44 MMT, and beans 100.03 MMT. In the cases of wheat and corn all eyes on where the perceived stocks 
might be. The argument by the bull is that yes there are stocks in the world but how accesible are they. You 
know one of our themes for 2022 was and is #ReliableSuppliers. It is one thing to have corn and wheat stocks in 
the Black Sea but if the war takes a darker turn what is the cost of these stocks. The other question what will the 
USDA do with Chinese production numbers. Given the USDA attaché is 3.0 MMT below the Sept USDA 
adjustment on this line will have a huge impact. Oh, and one other thing by the time the print dries on this report 
we will have begun, in earnst, the great 2022/23 weather markets of S. America.  

USDA Corn and Bean Estimates  

 

Karl we hope we never know you  

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/lula-will-likely-win-brazils-tight-election-but-after-that-things-will-really-get-difficult/ar-AA12HF6k
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/lula-will-likely-win-brazils-tight-election-but-after-that-things-will-really-get-difficult/ar-AA12HF6k
https://www.nasdaq.com/articles/romania-confirms-african-swine-fever-outbreak-at-pig-farm
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/10/11/health/avian-flu-birds-migration.html
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/world-s-largest-blackout-ever-leaves-140-million-people-without-power/ar-AA12NU6i?cvid=4485851a307543b08f859d3754fbfb6b
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An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can 
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully consider whether futures trading is 
appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other relevant 
circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS 

 

http://www.marex.com/

